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When the press is free and every man
is nhle to read, all Is safe.

AS TO PUTTING HANDS IN
POCKETS.

Mr. Win E. Curtis is greatly troubled

lxcause he cannot ascertain why it is

that the mountaineers of Tennessee and

North Carolina have a habit of keeping

their hands in their pockets. Mr. Curtis

would bo better employed In trying to ns-

ctrtnin why certain sharpers are permit-

ted to put their hands in other folks'

pockets. The mountaineer originally may

have put Ills hands in his pockets to keep

them warm and save the expense of

gloves. He may hafve learned

that. the world is composed of
just two classes of people—-

these who put their hands in their
own pockets and those who put their

hands in other people’s pockets. They are

honest people and, seeing society divided

into these two elasse, they determined

to let everybody know that they belonged

to the honest class who keep their hands

ill their own pockets, resolved neither to
put them into other people’s pockets nor
tc permit other people's hands to be

thrust into their pockets.

Having enlightened Mr. Curtis on this
joint, will he now undertake to find out

why so many people seem resolved to put

their hands in other people’s pockets?

There is more necessity for an investi-

gation along that line. It is only idle

curiosity that prompts the inquiry as to

a habit of the mountaineer. It Is a mat-

ter of the widest importance to prosecute

the second inquiry and ascertain whether

it is due to kleptomania, plain stealing,

or to the assumption that the world

owes every one a living if he can get

it by rifling other people's pockets. There

is another collateral investigation Mr.

(# tis might profitably undertake, to-

wit: Why ts It that many a man, who

would not permit any person to put his

hands in his pocket, will support a policy
of government that encourages and per-

mits one man to get rich by taking from

others what belongs to them? In the
jirotection given to trusts, in the Dingley

tariff, in the fast mail subsidy, in the

proposed ship subsidy and in other ways

we find governmental sanction of this

thing of putting fine's hands in other

folks’ pockets. It has gone on so long

that people who are robbed seem to think

that they have no redress. They have
got to the pass that when they see the

tariff barons coming they turn their

pockets wrong side out so as to save

them trouble. The men who get rich by

putting their hands into tbe pockets of

other folks actually complain, however,

that the men into whose pockets they

arc wont to thrust their hands do not

thank them for doing it!

Since the above was written the fol-

lowing special from Washington city to

the New York World, just seen, is added

because it has application:

"A picture of Secretary Shaw by Cbar-

tran, which will bo placed in the Treas-
ury Department, was received today from

New York. It shows Mr. Shaw standing

with both hands in his pockets, a char-
acteristic attitude. Mr. Shaw' likes the
picture because it shows him in his most

natural position. Mr. Shaw cannot talk
business a minute without having both
bands plunged deep into his trousers
pockets. Some of Mr. Shaw’s frien is ob-
jected to the painting because, they said

the attitude was not dignified enough

for a Secretary of the Treasury. Mr
Shaw listen.d to their objections until
be got tired. Then he declared himself:
•Well, gentlemen,’ he said with great de-
cision, ‘my hands are in my own pockets,

anyway.’ That ended it.

Mr. Curtis might pursue his investiga-

tion and ascertain why Secretary Shaw

has the habit of putting his hands in his

jockets.

A native of Massachusetts, now living

ill the health resort country of Moore
county, in a private letter to the editor

of the News and Observer ;-nys:

"I have resided North, South. East and

West and am free to say that you come
nearer to preaching ‘ Simon pure I>ei.i-
oeracy than any paper I have read in

L recent years.”

Tlie sort of union depot the Morning

favois tor Charlotte and Durham

the sort that Alexander the (Ireat

|Alii is to fav or, to-\\ it: A Southern

depot.

ESCAPED PUNISHMENT BY REA-
SON OF A BARBARIC LAW.

Tbe three Raleigh men, who admitted

the crime charged against them in every

particular except the use of force, escap-

ed punishment for their base conduct
only because North Carolina has a bar-

baric law. The particulars of the crime
charged against them by a fourteen year

old girl have been printed in these col-

umns. In our indignation that such

t as« conduct could happen In the suburbs

of the city of Raleigh, this paper thought

it to be its high but unpleasant duty to

print the awful story. Written in great

haste after midnight, the story was too

full and contained expressions that

would not have been printed if there had

been time- for re-reading. Frank-
ness compels us to state in print what

we feel and what our readers must

have felt was our indiscretion. The first
news that came to the paper was the
story of the young girl and her father,

supported in part by a soldier at the

Confederate Home, and the fact that a

warrant charging these men with the

basest of crimes had been issued by a
magistrate. Assuming that it was true,

this paper would have been derelict in

its duty if it had not printed enough

of her pitiful tale to arouse the indig-

nation of good men. When a young

girl fourteen years old, without money

or friends, the daughter of a man too
poor to hire a lawyer to prosecute tin-
men charged with her ruin, seeks the
protection of the law, it is the duty of
the press to make sm.. public senti-
ment in her favor as the publication of

the proper facts warrant. In such cases
the woman or the girl, if wronged, can

get. no redress except through an aroused
public sentiment. Men accused of such
crime always seek to blacken the reputa-

tion of the girl. If she is innocent, public

sentiment will demand the condign pun-
ishment of her assailants if the papers,

with proper elimination, print her story

of the wrong done ner so the people can
be informed. If the press covers it up,

under a mistaken sense that bad odors
ran be stamped out by the application of
cologne, no wronged girl may ever hope
for justice. If the girl is poor, humble,

a mere child the public will see that
those who wrong her are punished if

the law is sufficient to do so. That was
the view of the ease that caused the story

to be printed in these columns. Whether
right or wrong, in its execution, the mo-
tive was one that will be approved by

all good men who are appalled at the
growing immorality of the times.

It was a disgrace to the city of Ral-
eigh that men—men who have sisters and
mothers—could stoop so low yesterday

as to manifest the brute in them as was

manifested at the close of the nauseat-
ing trial. The undeveloped and wayward

girl of fourteen, a mere ehild with no

moral perceptions, ought to be placed in
a reformatory where she could be res-

uod. Instead of pity that the a slip of
a girl was not what she should be, there
was a levity and a jeering and a leering
that made men ashamed to know that

Ihey belonged to the same race as the
men who by their conduct showed they

had fallen lower tlian the girl whose
character base men were blackfcning.

The whole scene was a pitifulexhibition

of moral degeneracy, caused by cigarette-

smoking, whiskey drinking and vulgar-

ity and lowness. The poor girl—not yet

a woman—lacking in moral sense went
out of court after making admissions that

showed her extreme youth, lack of sense,

md her waywardness. The men escaped

a trial for the worst crime in the cata-

logue of crimes because the victim of
their drunken debauchery was five
months older than fourteen years of age.

If she had been five months younger, the

men could not have escaped the severest
punishment. In this State the youthful

age of fourteen is the prescribed age of
-.or.sent.

This crime—for it is nothing less than

a crime even if it goes unpunished—-
ought to stir the people of North Caro-
ina to the point where they will de-

mand of the next General Assembly that

he age of consent be raised. It ought to

he eighteen years of age—not a day less.
Young girls lacking in moral perceptions

ought not to be the prey of bad men.
l'he law ought to make men like those
jn trial yesterday answer for their
wrongs. There is but one way to do it

md that is to raise the age of consent

so that they will be estopped from set-
ting up the pica of consent when faced
with their wrong-doing. Our present law
m this subject is a barbaric law —a dis-
place to our civilization.

The people of Raleigh need to quit

sprinkling cologne and to remove the
"oul blots that disgrace the city. There
las rot been harmony in the city ad-
ninistration for some time. With the
Dooming of the now- board of Aldermen,

¦he people will demand that conditions
to improved. When that demand is
nude, some people lacking the courage

to face the evils (bar demand regulating,

sill cry out against publicly

the sore spots. They will say ‘’cover up

he festers.” The s\ ise surgeon will cut

off the diseased limb and save the life
->f the patient. The wise citizen will

>refer to stand the smells incident to

lisinfecting rather than invito the plague

that follows the silly shutting of the

basement door in the false hope of koep-

ng out the foul odors

It ts well known that Raleigh I- In-
fested with too raniiT chaps who have no
moral character and too many women

whose “feet take hold on hell” who are
permitted to brazenly jostle ladies in

stores, on the streets and even at places

of public amusement. The people of

Raleigh do not propose to tolerate this

state of affairs much longer, and the

new city administration will be called
upon to remedy It or forfeit the respect

of all reputable men.
It is unpleasant always for a newspa-

paper to print stories of crime or demand

the enforcement of laws against the

.most despicable violators of the law
Shall the press be silent while the youth

are debauched and laws set at defiance?

When a brave man years ago preferred

charges against the head of an insane
asylum in North Carolina for immorality,

some good men cried out that it was dis-
reputable to print the evidence of im-
morality. They put "the anise and the

cummin above the weightier matters of

the law.” The grave crime was the im-
morality of the man on trial. They for-
got to condemn the heinous sin in their

haste to denounce printing the testimony

that established it. If the press had

listened to those good and misguided

men, the immorality would have gone on,

but the people would have been saved a

temporary sniff of bad odors, and the

State would have won universal contempt.

It was only by printing the true story

that public sentiment was aroused to

the point of driving out of office the

offender even over the heads of friendly

officials, and men high in authority, who
refused to believe the evidence against

him.

Sometimes the naked and ugly truth

has to bo told in the interest of pre-
venting worse wrongs. Is it better to

disinfect or to continue to breathe the
contaminating atmosphere?

JUDGE THAYER AGAIN.

The New York World seems to have an

editorial writer who has had opportuni-

ties for knowing Judge Thayer, who wrote

the decision in the Northern Securities

Company case, and who pronounces him

“an ideal judge,” adding:

“Front personal knowledge extending

over 30 years, beginning when, as a young
man, Justice Thayer was first elected to
the bench in St. Louis, we can say that
a more ideal judge can hardly be ima-
gined. Justices have often been named
in reward for partisan political services;

members of the supreme court, and even
chief justices have been so honored. But
Justice Thayer never rendered any parti-
san service; he loves the law, lives for
the law, thinks of the law and has no
diversions, passions or pleasures except

the intellectual enjoynient of arduous
duty uprightly performed.”

This is very high and very warm praise

and seems to be wholly deserved. The
opinion in its language and reasoning, as
well as in the conclusion,, reached, seems
to justify the World's encomiums.

Two weeks ago outside of his own city

and the bar of his district, Judge Thay-

er was little known. Perhaps not 5,000

people of the more than seventy millions

of inhabitants of the United States out-

side of his own city, had ever so much

as heard that such a man as Judge Thay-

er lived. And yet, in a day, he writes

a decision that puts his name on every
tongue. For such an hour he had be»n
preparing all his life, perhaps never ex-

pecting that it would come. If he had not

been prepared when the emergency cam'',

Judge Thayer would not have received

and deserved the plaudits of his country-

men.
This incident of national importance,

aside from the lesson of the need of up-

right judges who owe no allegiance to
giant corporations, has instruction for the
youth of today—a truth that is needed in

this day of hurry. It is the old truth

that it is so hard for young people to

learn that when the call comes for duty

there is no time then for preparation.

The man who is unprepared when the
emergency comes will fail at the crucial

moment and his failure then will be the
accepted measure of his life’s work.

Spirit of the Press.

WILL ACKNOWLEDGE NO MASTERS.

Roanoke-Chowan Times.

There is much talk of “harmony” in
the Democratic party by those who kick-
ed up so much muss and left the party in
1836 and 1900. This handful of bolters
want the millions who remained in the
party to get down on their knees, con-
fess they were wrong, and invite the
bolters to take charge of the party shin
and steer it where they please. The
masses of the party have learned some-
thing and are not likely to acknowledge
any masters.

AWAY WITH SUCII STUFF.
Roxboro Courier.

It has been in the memory of almost
the youngest child when even the gown
would not lend dignity to the Supreme
Court of this State and we agree with
numbers of others who have spoken
through the columns of the press that it
is not gowns which lend dignity to the
bench but brains. Away with such stuff,

even if our legal fraternity has asked
for it.

PARTY GOVERNMENT IS RESPONSI-
BLE GOVERNMENT.

Durham Herald.

In the past this town has been get-
ting along very well without polities In
its elections .but if every little faction
that thinks it can control a few vote's
has to put out a ticket, it would be bes‘
to have a straight fight between the two
parties.

ECZEMA, NO CURE, NO FAY.

Your druggist will refund your money
if Razo Ointment fails to cure Ring-
worm. Tetter, Old Uleers anil Sores, Pim-
ples and Blackheads on the face, and all
skin diseases. BO cents.

The Dickson cotton mill at I.auriuburg
has made an order for 1,140 spindles.
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NOT IN POLITICS

The Anti-Ealoon League Fxpects Members to

Work for Reform in Their Own Party.

To the Editor: I wish it to be under- |
stood that our Anti-Saloon movement is
not a movement to establish a new politi-

cal party. Our object is to improve the
parties that now exist by improving the
consciences of their constituencies.

The reports that the Asheville League
will “fuse” with the Republicans cannot

be true; and I take it that the reports

were sent out by enemies of our move-

ment- I have the Constitution of the Ashe-

ville League before me. It reads:
“Article VII. The League pledges it-

self to maintain a strictly inter-denomi-
national and non-partisan attitude.”

In this connection 1 wish to submit

to the public the following description of
the Anti-Saloon League as given offi-
cially from headquarters. Its title is
“What is the Anti-Saloon League:”

‘W-ndell Phillips once said “Agitation
is the marhalling of the conscience of the
State to enact and enforce its laws.”

The Anti-Saloon la-ague is a federation
of the churches, temperance societies and
other moral forces of the locality, coun-
ty and State to so agitate and educate
the public conscience as to secure enact- i
ment and enforcement of the laws of the
State against the drinking saloon. The
Anti-Saloon League is essentially a
church movement. The churches of the
State, and of each locality, become the
nucleus around which the other moral
and temperance organizations arc gather-
ed for the development of that public
sentiment which is essential to success.” |

“The object of the League is the sup- j
pression of the saloon. In a locality j
where the saloon has been c losed by law,
It likewise the suppression of the ille-
gal sale of liquor in that locality. The
league farther seeks to secure the repeal

of laws which favor and facilitate the
existence of saloons in the State, and
as rapidly as public sentiment will war-
rant, to secure the enactment of laws
which will promote saloon suppression.
The League recognizes, as a fundamental
principle, the fact that whether laws are
passed, or enforced after they have' been
enacted, Is a- question of local and getter- ¦
al- public sentiment upon the question, j
The first work of the League is to tone *
up public sentiment, and the continued
work of the organization is to keep the
public demand upon the question at a
pitch of effectiveness. The Anti-Saloon
League is a public sentiment building
society.

“An initial league is usually formed
in each local church or town. The local
county and State league are representa- !

tive organizations made up of the various
churches, temperance societies and other
organizations which express opposition

to the saloon and are willingto co-oper- |
ate in its suppression. The Anti-Saloon
League is omni-partisan, that is to say, '
it enlists the members of all the various
political parties. It co-operates with no
political party as a party, and opposes
no political party as such. Its purpose
is to secure, as far as possible, the nom- !
ination and election of persons to fill j
the various offices by all political par- j
ties, who are known to be opposed to j
the saloon. Every member of the Anti- ‘
Saloon League is expected to be diligent

in the exercise of the rights of citizen- 1
ship, and to attend the primaries r and
caucuses of the political party to which
he belongs, whatever that party may be.” ;

I may add that the political parties

that remain indifferent to the demands
of public sentiment have but one fate to

expect. This they must charge to their
own account, not to our leagues. Par- !
ties that refuse to give the people a fail ;
chance in the primaries or that persis- |
tently run over the people deserve to i
lose, and nothing is go sure as that they
will lose.

JOSIAH WILLIAMBAILEY,

KTATE NEWS.

Troy, N. C., April 17. —While Atlas
Miller, a negro, was driving a team
through the woods near Mount Gilead, a‘
wheel struck a tree, the driver was
thrown out, his clothes catching on the
wagon, and the mules taking fright he
was dragged some distance, receiving in-
juries from which he died.

Washington, N. C., April 17.—Tt is re-
ported that John TO. Lemorine, Superin-

tendent of the North Carolina division
of the Old Dominion Steamship Company,

has left the employ of that company.

Efforts are being made to build a j
bridge across the Roanoke on the pillar:; j
of the old Coast Line bridge a little below
tbe Seaboard bridge. The promoters say
if they can get $3,000 of stock taken : r
Northampton the bridge will he built.
Last Monday Hon. T. W. Mason and
Col. W. 11. S. Burgwyn appeared before
the County Commissioners in the interest
of this enterprise. It is understood that
many Garysburg people will oppose the
building of the bridge.—Roanoke-Chowan
Times.

Hickory, N. C., April 17.—There does
not seem to be a great deal of interest
felt in the political contest here. This
may be due to the impression that the
dry cause ticket will prove an easy
winner.

Wilson, N. C., April 17.—Mr. N. 0.
Johnson, foreman at the quarry near
Elm City, was badly hurt about the head
by an explosion of dynamite Thursday.

Effle Lee, the little daughter of Dr. T.
R. Harding of this place, last Wednes-
day pulled a marble top table over.
It fell on her hand and so seriously

mashed her fingers that one had to be
tit off. Two others were seriously hurt.

—Yadkin Ripple-

The Wadesboro Baptists gave a hearty
welcome to their new pastor. Rev. C. P.
Graves. The auditorium and Sunday

School room were crowded. All denomi-
nations joined in the reception of this
talented divine.

Bctter Than Hie H?n That Laid the
Golden Egg,

(Wadesboro • Messenger.)

Dr. J. M. Covington has a hen that j
has laid every day since the second week
in January, except a few very cold days
Up to Sunday the hen had laid 90 eggs.

It is said that the Atlantic and North
Carolina railroad and the Southern co-

operating may put on a fast schedule

Pullman train between Greensboro ind

Morebead City this season. This tiffin,
if it be decided to operate it, will only

stop at Burlington, Durham, Raleigh Sel-
ma and Goldsboro on the Southern, and
only at Kinston and Newbern on the A.
tc N. C. i

GROWTH OF CARPENTERS' UNION.

A Private Telephone Line to the Big Mill in
I’arnett *

(Special to News and Observer.)
Durham, N. C., April 17.—At a meeting

cf the Carpenters Union last night a

resolution was passed endorsing union
label hats, and making it a fine for any
member to purchase a non-union hai.
This action was taken after a talk by

Mr. F. J. O'Kaire, representing the
United Hatters of North America. The
Carpenter’s Union are now between two

and three hundred strong and are taking
In many new members at each meeting.

There is talk that the carpenters are
going to take a hand In the coming city

election. It is said that sometime ago

the carpenters were asked to name a

man to go on the Board of Aldermen.
The report was that the aldermen de-
cided to name Mr. J. J. Maynor. and
since then his name has appeared on a
ticket, this giving color to the story.

A private telephone line, fifty-five miles
in length, connecting the Erwin mill at
West Durlvm and Erwin Mill No. 3 at
Duke, Harnett county, has been com-
pleted. Mr. W. A. Erwin has the man-
agement of both these.

The American Tobacco Company has
made some changes in their managers.
Mr. J. S. Cobb, of Richmond, a brother
of Vice-President Jack Cobh, had been
transferred to Durham and will have his
headquarters hero in the future. Mr.
Robert Haskins, who lias been here for

some time, has been transferred to Dan-
ville and will have charge of the leaf

trade in that market.

ftrlane Teiltef
does not take into consideration the one
essential to woman’s happiness wom-
anly health. There is many a woman
whose future seems absolutely unclouded
who is marked by her own condition for
future disappointment and distress.

The woman who
neglects herhealth
is neglecting the
very foundation of
all good fortune.
For without health
love loses its lhstre
and gold is but
dross.

Womanly health
may be retained or
regained by the
use of Dr. Pierce’s
Favorite Prescrip-
tion. It establishes
regularity, dries
the drains which
weaken women,
heals inflamma-
tion and ulcera-
tion and cures fe-
male weakness. It
makes weak wom-
en strong, sick
women well.

¦ A-;,

Sick women are invited to consult Dr.
Pierce by letter free. Allcorrespondence
held as strictly private and sacredly
confidential. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce,
Buffalo, N. Y.

"I have taken six bottles ofDr. Tierce's Favor-
ite Prescription,"writes Miss M. Fyfc, of Orilla,
Simcoe Co., Ontario, "and two bottles of the
‘ Pleasant Pellets’ as von advised for congestion
of uterus, ovaries, and weakness, and can safely
say that your medicine has been the means of
restoring me to good health again, which 1 had
not had for over three years, until taking your
medicine. I thank you very much for your kind
and prompt attention to my letter asking advice.”

"Favorite Prescription” has the testi-
mony of thousands of women to its com-
plete cure of womanly diseases. Do not
accept an unknown and unproved substi-
tute in its place.

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets clear the
complexion and sweeten the breath.

Have S

atism |
the great tested and N
endorsed California *r

I Remedy will cure
s Liver, Kidney and Ti
wised by en excess of P
r fails, and builds up
ngth while using it. x
10k of wonderful cer-
per bottle. For sale m

\ tj> uruggisis. ii >our druggist can not \

i w supply you it will" be sent prepaid upon
ej receipt 'of price. Address £

| Urloscl Chemical Co., Los Angeles. Cal, t
Lamar &Rankin Drug Go., Atlanta, Ga. S

A Distributing Agents.

For Sale by W. H. KING DRUG CO.,
Raleigh, N. C.
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STATEMENT

Fireman’s Fu n d Insur-
ance Company

OF CALIFORNIA.

Condition December 31st, 1902. as Shown

Ly Statement Filed.

Capital-Paid in cash ? 1,000,000.00

Amount Ledger Assets Dec.

31st previous year $ 3,779,833.50

Income —

From Policy-holders $ 3,126,584.24

Miscellaneous •? 857,282.49

Total 5 3,983,866.73

Disbursements —

To Policy-holders $ 1,590,113.73

Miscellaneous $ 1.200,090.58

Total $ 2,790,234.31
Fire Risks —

Written or renewed dur-
ing year $ 314,575,036.00

In force $297,931,977.00
Marine and Inland Risks—

Written or renewed during
year

-
$141,025,820.00

In force $ 8,189,911.00

ASSETS.
Value of Real Estate (less

amount of encumbrances).? 525,500.00

Mortgage Loans on Real
Estate 245.167.31

Loans on Stocks, Ronds and
other securities 281,500.00

Value of Bonds and Stocks.. 3,067,979.50

Interest and Rents due and

accrued 2,897.40
Cash in Home Office and de-

posited in Ranks 335,645.47
Agents’ balance, represent-

ing business written sub-
sequent to Oct. 1, 1902 613,443-75

Agents’ balance, represent-
ing business written prior

to Oct. 1, 1902 43,938.15
All other Assets, detailed in

statement 86,516.02

Total $ 5,202,687.60
Ress Assets, not admitted.? 43,938.15

Total admitted Assets $5,158,649.45

LIABILITIES.

Losses and claims unpaid..? 192,491.23

Ledger Liabilities 55,726-42
Unearned Premiums 2.081,154.18
All other Liabilities as de-

tailed in statement 72,493.95

Total Liabilities as to
Policy-holders ? 2-401,865.78

Capital Paid up ? 1,000,000.00
Surplus $ 1,756,783.67

Total Liabilities $ 5,158,649.45

BUSINESS IN NORTH CAROLINA
IN 1902.

Fire Risks written, $3,149,150.58; Pre-
miums received, ?31,443.30.

Marine Risks written, $121,005.00; Pre-
miums received, $1,368.33.

Losses incurred —Fire, $10,149.61; Paid,
$13,250.75.

President, Wm. J- Dutton.
Secretary, Louis Weinmann.

Homo Office, 401-7 California Street,
Han Francisco, Cal.

General Agent for service, Wm. J.
Griswold, Durham. N. C.

Business Manager for North Carolina,
Edgar S. Wilson. Macon, Ga.

State of North Carolina.
Insurance Department.
Raleigh, March 24, 1903,

I. Janies R. Young, Insurance Commis- j
sioner, do hereby certify that the above
is a true, and correct abstract of the
statement of the Fireman’s Fund Insur-

ance Company, of San Francisco, filed
with this Department, showing the con-
dition of said Company on the 31st day

of December, 1902.
Witness my hand and official seal, the

day and date above written.
JAMES R. YOUNG,
Insurance Commissioner,

For Croup use CH ifN BY’S
EXPECTORANT.

Awarded the

FIRST PRIZE

FAMOUS CABLE
PIANO

At the Weldon Fair.
The finest Piano sold by

any manufacturer in N. C.
A large display of CABLE
PIANOS will be carried in
stock at our permanent
Branch House in Durham,
N. C.

Prompt attention given
all mail orders.

Insist on seeing the
CABLE, before you make
a purchse.

THE CABLE CO.,
M. T. Langley, Mgr.

DURHAM. N. C.

SALE OF VALUABLE LAND.

By virtue or a decree of the Superior

Court of Wake County, N. C., entered at
the February term, 1903, of said court in
the case of E, B. Barbee and C. B.
Barbee, trustees of G. B. Alford et al vs.
George W. B. Utley et a!, I will offer for
sale to the highest bidder for cash, at
public outcry, at the Court House door,
in the city of Raleigh, N. C. ( on Monday,
the 4th day of May, 1903, at 12 o’clock m.,
the following described tracts of land,
situated in Holly Springs township, Wake
county, N. C., and bounded as follows:

First Tract: Known a3 the old field
tract, described in mortgage to G. B.
Alford, dated March 7th, 1892, containing
fifty acres more or less, adjoining the
lands of G. B. Alford, N. G. Burns et al,
and known as that tract of land convey« d
to O. W. B. Utley by J. W. Adams and
wife, beginning at J. C. Hunter’s corner,
formerly Marshall Bennett’s line, run-
ning south 89 poles to Wbefcler's line,

thence with said line 96 poles to the
road, thence north 89 poles to a stake,

Passmore’s corner, thence with Hunter’s
line to the beginning.

Second Tract: Situated In said town-
ship and known as the house tract, be-
ginning in Isaac Hunter’s old line, run-
ning south 64(4 pales to a stake, thence

east to the Apex road about 108 poles,
thence with said road northward about
70 poles to a corner in the Easter Ann
Roggor's line, thence west with Mrs.
Traywick’s line to tho beginning, con-
taining 46 acres or thereabouts.

Third Tract: Situated in said town-
ship, containing one acre, conveyed to
G. W. B. Utley by Mrs. 9. K. Traywick.
adjoining the Traywick land on the north

end. The said deed from Mrs. Traywick

is hereby referred to for description.

Fourth Tract: Situated in said town-
ship and known as the one acre lot con-
veyed to Pink Utley by G. B. Alford, em-
bracing the T. L. Cates old house, where
Jobe Taylor now lives, more fully de-
scribed as follows: Beginning at a stake
in the north and south line of G. B. Al-
ford's land on the new road, running

west 12 poles to a stake, thence south 13
poles 8 links to a stake thence east 13
poles to a stake in the north and south

line of a 33% acre tract, belongs to said
Alford, thence with said line north IS

poles and 8 links to the beginning, con-
taining one acre. It being the same lot

that was conveyed by T. L. Cates and
wife to G. B. Alford by deed registered

in the office of the Register of Deeds of
Wake county, in hook 90, page 502.

W. B. JONES, Commissioner.
March 13. 1903.

Quiz - Class ,

I

‘1
Ilal mac >

I propose to begin quiz class in Phar-
macy on or about tho first of May, to

continue one month or longer, if desired.

For particulars address,

WILLIAM SIMPSON,
Raleigh, N. C.

JOHN W. HAYS,
M- AM. SOO. C K-

CIVIL ENGINEER.
Water Powers, Water Supply. Sewerage.

No. S 8. Adaine atreet. Petersburg. Va.

HART-WARD HARDWARE (,’OMP'Y. HART-WARD HARDWARE J”V-
HART-WARD HARDWARE COMF Y. HART-WARD HARDWARE CUM! i •

“Truth Makes All Things Plain.”

New Era House Paint SSBSS
I IllS paint IS tograph or blue

guaranteed to f % rrint of y°ur
i

•

_ ir f Jmh house. We will
contain noth- f ¦ J|| furni .sh BUita we
in£ in the base v

combinations of

(*XCf. pt pure proper’ treat ment,
lead and zinc / X and will take

Will cover f \ p leasure in

r / r-r-sfgiving any infor-
more surlace,

T\ tion relative to

paint mixed paints

by hand BvvT

Haft-Ward V-
HJrdwsrc Co. . Hardware Co.

RALEICH, N C. V.. RALEICH, N. C.

HART-WARD HARDWARE COMP’Y. HART-WARD HARDWARK COMl' V.

HART-WARD HARDWARK COMI’ Y, 11ART-WARD HARDWARK COMP

HART-WARD
HARDWARE
COMP’Y.
HART-WARD
HARDWARE
COMP’Y.

HART-WARD
HARDWARE
COMP’Y.
HART-WARD
HARDWARE
COMP’Y. HART-

WARD

HARDWARE
COMP’T.
HART-WARD
HARDWARE

COMP’V.

HART-WARD
HARDWARE

COMP’Y.
HART-WARD
HARDWARE

COMP’Y.
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